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ABSTRACT .. , 

'nle morpftologicalIeatures. rarniJicalion oj the, bronchial tree and arborisaliorJ Q{ tile 

ptlimonary ues6.eUi ,oJ the lungs .oJ t.he fox.- were studied on eleven animals by d(ssec· 

_ , ", j ,fion, mentogenography and cast preparation. Tile obtained resu lt revealed that. tile 

. ,. ' ... : luJ1!)s were dIvided by deeper pulmonary fISsures into lobes. four on right and two on 

I<;/L Tlie /eJt apical/obe was diulded ,lrito cranial alld caudal parts while. lire right did 

IIot and each lobar had its own hilus and received one lobe bmnchus. 111e 1~1i and right 

opim/ and accessory lobar bronchi were dlu£ded Into ttuO segmental bronchi. but the 

midelle one was behaved as segmental broncflus. while both of the right and lC;{l cau

dal bronchi were 'diuided Into a series of long ventral alld short dorsal segmental bron

chi, Each lobar vessel was rarn(fled in a fashion Ifke that of the correspondlllg bron

c/IUS. TIle ascendant and descendent arterial ramt oj the apical· Lobes ' were delaelled ' 

~rr on right ,by a common stem •• but independently on left , The right cranial sin Hs J'C-

.' ccivcd ,the right apical and th(~ miGirlle Lobar U€ins.·711e left cranial sinus receioc'(./ !fIC 

,asct.' lIdarH and, descendant segm~'Jllal veins. The caudal sinus received both q{ tile 

rig/II cmd left lobar caudal and the . accessory lobar ue(ns. TIle result have been dis

clls .... ed with the available ltterature 

.. , ...... , • 0\" • 

INTRODUCTION .. ,,, 
, ., ,' 

The Ikld of the pulmonary anatomy has heen widely investigated and reported .in lhe domes

lie and lai>urdlory anlmals by many autl10rs such as (9. 23. 16,27,8,4 and 71. Recently Ule at

tention 1las been paid for the wild <lnlmal such as the fox to diSclose the comparative .. elaUon · 

ship betw('cl1 t.h,em and the domestic animals. For this reason the present study was [ntcnd~d to 

describe 'he anatomy of the fox lung~ almln~ for adding some s(:ienUOc Infonnntion ;n a .field 

whiCh is IIlcrely still obscure up till now. '" , .. ' 
M~~u~~. ~e.t.,M~. J. (129 ·146) 
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MATERIAL ANI) MEI'HQDS 
. . • " ..1. ~ . " . : , 

The prcsent study was made on e leven healtJ1Y fox ·(Alo·pex lagopus) of both sexes. The ani· 

mals were sacrlOed and prepared for the dlssecUon and further investigaUons. The study was 

carried Ollt by dissection. roentgenogra-phy a nd corroSive cast preparaUon techniques. Three 

forrnalln-Ilxed car-casses were utilized for the topog-raphlcal and morphological studies of the 

lungs In sHu Clnd lor after excision from the body. Eight fresh carcasses were eviscerated for ex

cision of ;1I.tached hearts and lungs. The pulmo-nary vessels were thoroughly washed out W1th 

nonnal $<lline soluUon. The bronchography and vasography of the lungs were done by injection 

of 40 % barium ~ulphate suspension through the right ventricle Into the pulmonary trunck and 

l or through the left atrium into the pulmonary veins and lor through the trachea Into the bron

chial tree. The corrosive trachobronchlal casts were prepared by InJecUon of coloured latex 

through t.he trachea into the bronch1a1 tree. TIle corrosive casts were obtaJned by aid of concen

trated hydrochloric acid. The obtained results were received and discussed with the available lit

erature. The nomenclature used were those adopted by (l9). 

RESULTS 

The OlOl-phologtca1 features of the lungs (Pulmo dexter and sinister), (Figs . I. 2. 3 and 4). 

Each lung was a roughly elongated pyramid. having an apex. a base. two surfaces (costal and 

medlastl-nal) and three bOrders (dorsal. ventral and basal). The rtght lung was comparaUvely 

larger and heavier than the left one. The matrtx of each lung was divided by a numbers of deep 

p·..ltmonary fissures Into well dlsUnct lobes. Th·e rlght lung (Figs 1 and 3) had three interlober 

fissures and four lobes. Fissura cranlalls pu lmonls between l...obus cranlaUs putmanls dexter a nd 

Lobus medius pulmonls. Fissura caudalls putmonls between Lobus medius pulmonis and .~bus 

caudalls dexter a nd Fissura paras-agllalis pulmonls between Lobus acees-sorlus pulmonts and 

Lobus caudalls puimonts. The left lung ( Figs 2 and 3) had two fissures and two lobes. Fissura 

cranJaUs puimonls between Pars cranl- aUs and Pars caudaHs of Lobus aplcalis c ranlalls pulmo~ 

nls slnlsl.cl· and Fissura caudalls putmonls between' Pars caudaUs of Lobus aplcaUs r.ranlaUs and 

Lobus c8udalis pulmonls sinister. All of these pulmonary fissures With the exception of the left 

cranial o ue WCI'e deeper and reached to U"l.e principal bronchI. The lobulation of the lungs was In

disUnct _ 

The apex 01" each lung (Apex pulmonls) was fonned by the most cranial part of Its c ranlatlabc. 

It was rounded in th.e rtght lung and potn ted in the left one: The base or the dJaphrag-maUc sur

face (basis pulmonls or Facies dlaphragmatlca) of the right lung was fonned by the diaphragmat

Ic surlaccs of its caudal and accessory lobes. while that of the left lung. it was formed only by 
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the dlaphragmaUc surface, of Its: ·caudal lobe . The costal surface, (Facies. 'cos.talls) of each lung 

was eonv('x, attained ,the conflgu ratlon -of Ule Internal surlace of the thoracic wall and revea led 

supernc.l tll Impressions-. of the nbs._ The mediastinal surface (F'acles ·medlasU ... nalls). was less ex

ten~h.te.than · the-costaL.dne, It was Irregular and moulded on the contained organs of the medi

astinal space, 'Ine dorsal border (Margo dorsalis] of each lung was formed by that oC the cranial 

alld caud ill lobes. It was th1n and sha rp cranially and thick rounded caudally, The ventral bor

der (MaL'go ventralis) of each lung was sharp and thin and revea led a cardiac notch opposite to 

U,e heart. 'lbe ventral border of the right lung ~xlt~nded from Its· ~yx:x: to the' j 'entral etltl 'oflhe 

middle lol>e. while that of the len one_ It was extended from Its apex to the venti'al.:cnd of Its cau

dffl -lobe. Tile right cardiac notch (IncIsura cardiaca. dexter) was boutlded cnmJally -by the right 

ctatUal! lobe and cauda lly by the middle one, It was Irregular r~ctangiJ.lar In ou t Bne and extend

ed fr~m' th'c level of 4th to 6th In tercostal spaces. Meanwhile; the·left one (l0c-15ura cardlaca 510-

Isler) was 'lnter-posed In between the cranial and caudal'P·arts of the left· cra'Olallobe, It was wtd

ei' than"t1ic -right one; ' semicircular In ouHlne and' extended: ftom t+le ·1~1 of· lhe 4th to 701 

intereo-Stal spaces, The 'basal \:K1rl1e"r (Margo"basalls) of eaeh'lung was a thlrt' sharp and convex 

border. "···· I .- '- - . ,. ,~ 

' : , f "" " ..... . ; , . 

. , " ,., • . ' I .! ; . • , ' 

. The 'right luna (Pulmo dexter) ( Figs 1, 3 and 4 ):-
,' : . • , . ' 1.0< • < 

' :":..'. ,; " 

, , .... -. 
• ~. ; 1 :\.The. Jlgtl~ . ~4~m.onatyq.aplca1 lobe (Lobus aplcalJs Pu)m?~~~ .dexte, (figs 1/1 and,,~/ IO). It 

was I rlangular In outline, ~ay~h}g, .a .thln , cranloventrally ~l~~.cted apex and tflck caudodor

s ally directed base that was partially overlled tbe cranlodorsal part of the costn l surface of 

the middle lobe . Its hilus was located caudodorsa Uy at the medial surface , 

2- The pulmonary middle lobe (Lobus medius pulmonls) (FIg 1/2 and 3/ II). )'l '\,;015 . ~cdge 

·· t · · ~ ·- 'shaped, haVtng ·'Caudov-en-tr\11Iy and laterallY d irected apeX ro'id cranlodo'rstilly direCted 

basco The 'cran1odorsal portJon of the lobe was concealed by tile preceded -Jbbe. while Its 

caudodorsal pertion was partia lly overleaped Ole crania-dar-sal portion of:the right dla

phi'ugmatlc lobe':The hilus was loca ted dorsocra-nlally al the medial s urfac6rh 
. .. . .. (~. ., ,. ,,, 

3- The pulmonary accessory lobe lLobus accessorius puimonts) (FIgs 3/12), It was a three-

s ided prismatic In outline, havtng a cranially directed apex Ued at the rool of the lung 'and 

a caudally directed base facing to the diaphragm. It was located on·tile medias tinal su rface 

of the lung, Its lateral surface presente;c! ~ G'::~R .I.ong1tudJ-nal grqpve for lodging Vena cavae 

. calida Us. while Its. medial one revealed, a.n QvaJ ar~a re la ted to the len. pulmonary dJaphrag-
'- . r ~' . , .. " J ~Il ".' .... . ,, 1 r. ~.'i \ . . . ' . . , . 

malic lobe. The hllu$ was located cranially at the apex. 
~ r '. , ; "., .. \ ' (';, (11' , ' ·.··fr·!' ' h •. ' . . <' , 

4- . T.h~ right puhpQI1.3f)' .dl~pq~rpa Uc, l~p_~ (~~.us dlaphragmaUc~s,dexter pulmonis) Wig 1/ 

MGnsoura •. Ve-t. Med. J. . _.Vol..lV. No • ..2-2002 
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3 . 3/13 and 4/1). It was trtangular in ouU1ne. , At~ , med1al surface partially came In close 

coni act wit.h the accessory lobe and reve.a1ed Impression: of Vena cavae caudalls. Mean

while. the caudal surface was lied agaInst the diaphragm and consUtuted the majority of 

the diaphragmatic surface or base of the right lung. The hilus was located dorsocranlaUy at 

the Incdlal surface. 

The lert lun, (PuImo ...... 1 .. ) (Fig. 2.3.4 ) ,-

1- l11(" left pulmonary apical lobe (Lobus aplcalls pulmonls sinJster) (FIgs 2/1. 2.3/4, 5). It 

was divided into cranial and caudal parts by the left cranial pulmonary Ilssurc. F..ach part 

was very thin cranially and comparaUvely thick caudally. The cranial part was triangular 

In outline. havtng a cranloventrally directed apex while, the caudal one was elongated and 

lancet-like wit.h a caudovenlrally directed rounded apex that was dlscended more distally 

beyond the level of the cranial part and that of the left pulmonary diaphragmatic lobe, The 

proximal portJon of Ute caudal part was partially over-leaped the caudal portion of the cra

nial part as well as. the dorsocranlaJ portJon of the suc-ceeding lert pulmonary dlph

gra1Uullc lobe. the hilus was located dor$Ome·dlally at point of Its division . 

2· The left pulmonary dJphragmauc lobe (Lobus diaphragmatic pulmonls sinis ter) (F'lgs 2/3. 

3/lG, 3/4). It was Similar to tile right one wtth tbe -excepUon that. Its medial surface was 

landed on the accessory lobe and lacked the impression of Vena cavae caudalls and Its 

dlphragmattc.surface fonned the whole base of the left lung. 

Tracheobronchial tree (Fil 5 &: 6) 

Th~ trachea was»liurcated at t.!le ;levcl of the nnhthoraclc verte~ra Into right and len princi

pal bronchi (Bronchi princlpals dexter et slnlster). Each bronchus proceeded caudolaterally to ,," , . 
gain the hilus of the correspondIng lung. The right principal bronchus was conSiderably larger . " .-

and thld~er than the left one and gave ofT four lobar bronchi. whlle the left one gave of two lobar 
. ' . , . . 

bronchi. All or these lobar bronchI. Behaved a short extrapulmonay courses lxfore entering the 

hilus '~f II~c"correspondlng lobe. 

A- Bronch ... pr\nclpallo Derter (FIe 5/2 • 6/2) ,-

1- Bronchus Iobarls aplcalls dexter (Fig 5/3. 6/3). It erupted from the dorsolateral aspect of 

the right stem bronchus Just at Its origin. tLimed cranloventrally to gain the hilus of the 

_ rl,ghl apical lobe and dlvtded Into, larger ventral and .smaller: .dprsal ~egmental bronchus. 

Jf~nsoura. Vet. lied. J. '. Vol. !V. No.2. 2002 
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The fanner suppUed the ve ntral half of the lobe by .~ .4qf~1 ~nd ven.tra1 serie;~ of 5- 7. s.ub

segmental bronchi. while. the dorsal one supplied tb~!~ranlodorsa1 segment of the lobe by 

3-5 subsegmental bronchI. In addition to these:segmCl)lal bronchl. ,Il-detached off close to 

its III' igin a dorsal supplementary segmental bronel;t1.,ls. ,that was supplied the caudodorsal 
• I , I,) • ! . , 

segment oCthe.lobe. il l I' 

2- Bronchus lobans medius (FIg 5/2, 6/5). It detached from the ventrolateral a spect of its 

parent bronchus 0.5-1 em caudal to the preceded lobar bronchus, proceeded caudoveQ.~ 

Iro ' laterally to enter the hIlus of the c:orrespondlng middle lobe, It extended In the axis of 

the lobe ahd behaved as a segmental bronchus where It gave off a cranloventral and cl! u~ 

dodnrsal series of subsegmental bronchi whose dlstrtbllted In the corres ponding areas of 

lhc lobe. . .. ' . 
:)- Bron c:hus lobaris accessorius Wig 5/6,6/6): It esupt~ 91-upaJ .to.the preceded lobar bran

chu :-> !rom the ventromedial aspect of the parent pronc,bus an9 Just bel:oFe,origJn of suc

ceeding one and extended caudomedlally to enter t!le hilus of accessory lobe, It was dlvld-
. '1/: . ; . ' 

ed Into a ventral and dorsal segmental bron- ~hus of ~qual size, the former gave olT a , , ,, 
('iludooorsal, while the latcr one gave off i:l cranioventra\ rows of subsegmental bronchi to 

~, \ ' ,' .. . , . '. 
the corresponding areas of the lobe. 

. ' " , .. 

4- BrOJl(;hus lobaris dlaphragmaUcJ.l.s. .... dexter (Fig 5 / 4,4/ 71 . It was the direct caudal contlnua

tion of the right prinCipal br<l:n.chos. It pro-ceeded caudoiaterally to gain the hilus of Its dl

aphragnletlc lobe where ~ .it conUnued caudodorsally and gave 5-6 ventra l and 3-4 dorsal 
' .... , . 

subsegmental bronc?t::, ~e forme~ were longer and larger and directed caudolat.erally and 

ventrally. while. the l*'ter oncs were smaller and directed caudodorsally, each supplied the 

('o rrespondlng areas of the lobe. 

B- Bronchus priD.cipaUI Sinbter (Fig 5/3 . 6/3) 

1- Bronchus lobaris apJcaUs sin ister (rIg 5/B, 6/8). It emanated from the dorsolateral aspect 

or lhe pnrcnt bronchus I em. from Its origin and directed to the hilus of the Jeft apical lobe 

where It was sooner divided Into l<lrger cranial and smaller caudal segmental bronchi for 

tile t:orrespondlng parts of the lobe. The crania] bronchus turned C('8nlally Clnd gave olT 5-6 

la rge cranlovenlral and 3-4 small craniodorsal subseg-men-tat bronchI for the correspond

Ing Oireas of thIs part. Meanwhile. the caudal bronchus was coursed eaudolatcra\ly and 

venlrally In the caudal part of the lobe and gave olT 5-7 long cranlovenlral and 3-5 caudo· 

dorsal s ubsegmental bronchi ror the corresponding areas of this part. 
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. 2- OrOLlchus Jobaris dlaphmgmaticus $lnlstc~ . {Flg ~/~ ~ ,~V~) " ;;,It-~ Uuu.llrect caudal con

Ullll<ltlon of the parent bronchus. It .nf9CecdC!l.qaljldqlator-ally·to gain tl)C hilus of left diD

phmglllaUc lobe and behaved as the light Oil!!'O I~~ T~.mIOcatlon. ,! " . 

Tnmclls PulomonaUs (Fig. 7) : It emanated from U1C conus arteriosus of the rl.l!hf ventricle. 

proceeded dorsocaudally between the right and left auricles and conUnued further caudad along 

the left v.cntl'al aspect of the trachea . It m.c.asured an average length of 11 cm and wl.dlh of 0.8 

em, enveloped with tile ascending aorta by common sheath of the visceral layer of the serous 

peneardhllli and connected wH.h the ~orllc arch by Legamentum arterlosum. It was divided era

nJQvenlrally to the b'scheal bifurcation Into relaUvely larger right and large left puhnona,l), arter-

i~s. ,"'. 

A. The right pulmonary artery IA. pulmonalls Dexter) {FIg 7/21: It crossed under ·the' ventral 

;..spt!ct the tracheal blfurcatlon to galn the ventrolateral aspect of the right stem bron~hut>. to 

( ontinued further caudad on its dorsolateral aspect and detached off Ule following branches. 

I· Thc right cranial lobar' branch (Ramus lobi cranlalls Dextrl) Wig. 7 /2): It was erupted from 

the dorsoloteral aspect of the parent artery 1 cm from Its odgin. turned cranlovel,lrally to 

gain the hilus )f the right crnnlai lobe where It divided into larger ramus ascendens lobi 

crHlllalls dextrt and smaller ramus descendens lobi cranla1Js dcxtrl. These ramt followed 

the dorsolateral aspect of the con'cspondlng segmental bronchi and their sllQsagruental 

bronchi In their ramificaUon \vlthln tlle cranial and caudal parts of the right a pical lobe. 

2- ll1c middle lobar branch (Ramus lobi mediI) (FIg 7/4): It was detached from the lateral as

peel of tile parent artery 0.8 em caudal to the preceded branch. extended eaudolaleraUy to 

gain t.he dorSolateral aspect of the middle lobar bronchus where It ramlilcd with I he corre~ 

spolldlng subsegmental bronchi. 

3- The accessory lobar branch (Ramus lobi accessrll) (FIg 7/5): It was detached from the ven

tromedial aspect of the parent artery 0.5 em caudal to origin of the preVious branch. It 

coursed caudomedlally and crOSSing the ventral aspect of the right caudal lobar bronchus 

to g<lln. the accessory bronchus and divided Into dorsal and ventral branch that were cn-, 
tlrc1y flow the vcntrocaudal aspect of lhe correspond Lng scgmen-tal bronchi and their sub· 

divisIons within t.he lobe. 

4- 'nlC right caudal lobar branch·(Ramus lobi caudalls dextrl) (FIg 7/6): It was the direct can

timlatlon of the parent artery which proceeded caudally along dorsolateral aspect of the 

rlghl caudal lobar bronchus and gave off large long ventral and small short dorsal branch

es whosc foUowed the corresponding segmental bronchi in their ,ramlfieaUon . 

AJ"ansoura. Vet. Med. J. 
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B. The Idt pulmonary artery (A. PutmonaUs Siolstefl. (Fig 7 rn : 
It was I;uursed laterally to gain the dorsolatera l aspect of the left stem bronchus a nd detached 

off the fo llowing branches. 

1- Ramus ascendens lobi cranlalis s lnlstrl Fig 17 /B). It was detached from the lateral aspect of 

the parent artery short distance O.3cm from Its origin for the cranial aspect of the left api

cal lobe . It proceeded cranloven-lrally to gaJn the dorsolateral aspect of the corresponding 

cranial segment bronchus. 

2 · HUIIH.lS descendens lobi cranialts slnlstrl (Fig 7/9): It was detached from the parent vessel 

0.5 I'm caudal to the previous one for the caudal part of the left aplcal lobe. It proceeded 

cCiudoventrally to gain the dorso- Iateral aspect of the corresponding caudal segment bron· 

ChLls. These rami entirely followed the corresponding segmental bronchi In their nlmlOca· 

lion. 

3· Ramus lobl caudaU. sinlatri. (Flg 7/10): 

Il waS s imilar to the rtght one In Its origin. course and destlnaUon . 

Venue "ulmonales (FIgs. B. 9):-

The pulmonary veins of the both lungs were emanated from the roof of the lell atlium through 

t..' u-ee s inuses. right cranial, left cranial and caudal sinuses. 

I. Sinus cranlalle Dexter (Fig 8/1.9/1) : 

It dew('hed ofT the veins of the right apical and middle lobes. 

(a) V. l'IJlmonalis lobi cranlalls dextrl (F'g 9/4) : II coursed laterally. then divided Into ascen

dant and descendant segmental branches. these branches entirely followed the corre

sponding segmental bronchi in their ramification within the cran1;}i and caudal parts of the 

lighl apical lobe. 

(b) V. flillmonalts lobi medII Wig 9/5} : It proceeded caudolaterally to gain the cranlomedlal as

peci of the correspond1ng bronchus and behaved as seg-mental branch within U1C middle 

lobe. 

U. Sinus erwell. alnlster (Fig 8/2. 9/2) : It detached off the ascendant and descendent 

segment<li branches. drained the cranial and caudal parts of the left apical lobe. Each branch 
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followed i(s corresponding segmenta l bronchus In Its'ra.rtllncatlon.': u. ..... ;M .. C ·O' . 
,"l :' 

'. ' .,; 

W. Sinus caudalls (Ftg 2/3, 9/3): It detached off lhe veins of the right caudal, left caudal 

~d accessory .tabes. 

(a)''v. l'ulmonalis lobi caudalis dexLrI {FIg 9/6). It coursed on the venLromedlal aspect of lhe 

rlghl caudal" lobar bronchus and gave off large ventral and short dorsal segmenta l branch

es which accompanied the corresponding segmen tal bronchlln their dlstrlbu-tlon . 

(b) V. Puimahalls lobi accessrU (FIg 9/7) : It detached from the pr~Jous one near Ule sinus 

and coursed along the cranial aspect of the correspoI1d-lng lobar bronchus and divided 

'Ir'lto dorsal and ventral segmental branches distributed with the corre-spondlng bronchi . 

(d V . I'lIlmanalls lobi caudalts Slnlstrl (9/8) : It was similar to the right one In its course a nd 

distribution . 

DISCUSSION 

The prcsenl study revealed ilwt, the lungs of lhe fox wel'e divided by deeper Ilssures Into 

lobes. 111l: right IW1g was consisted of four lobes while lhe left one was consisted of two lobes In 

agreement wflh that recorded In pig (28.6. 12.23. and 4). ruminants (6. 12.23 and 4j. dog (6. 

12 .23, IG, 8 and 4). cat (1. 6 and 23). mink (25), rabbit (5 and 21) and ferret (24). 

The left apical lobe of the rox was divided lnto cranial and caudal parts similar 10 Ihat de

scribed In ruminants (6. 12,23 and 4). pig (28, 6, 12. 23. and 4). dog (6, 12, 23~ 16. 8 and 4). 

mInk (25) and cat (1. 6 and 23). But diss imulated that I'ecorded In horse (6. 12. 23 und 4), rabbit 

{5 and 211 a nd ferret (24) . The left apica l lobe of bovines had an acces-sory hUus. A condition did 

not observed In the rox. 

In accord with that recorded in pig and horse (6, 12.23 and 4). dog (6.23.8 and 4). cat (1. 6, 

'.3 and 41. mink (25). the lobulatlon of ro~ ' lungs wel'c In-dlsUncL Percontra. the lobulaUon of 

lungs was distinct In bovines (G. 4. and 23) and camel (9 and IlJ . 

In agreement with that reported In horse. dog. cat and pig (6. 12. 23 and 4) tile right apical 

lobe of the fox was undl~vlded. However. such lobe was divided in ruminants (6. 12,23 and 4). 

The rl~ht apical loba r bronchus was divided Into two segmental bronchus In horse (23 a nd 41. 

dog (l0, G. 12. 23.16.8 and 4). cat (1. 6.12.23 and 4). sheep (13,15.6.23 and 4): pig (28.6. 

12. 23 and 4): goat (6, 23. 26 and 4) and 'rabbit (5 'and 21), SlmUar pattern was obsetved In the 

fox. Moreover. the present study ~ rtWealed an ' additional d?r·sal supplcn~'-e.i1tary segmenta l brbn-
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chus detilched 'ofr from the parent bronchus prior lo ' lts· dMslon-stmtlar to that 'descrlbed In cat 

(I) . However. Ole coTTc-spondlng tracbeal bronchus 'gave olf'four segmental bronchi in the pig 

113 and 2H} and oamel (201. 

The present study revealed tJ1at. each of the middle and accessory lobar bronchi were de

tached off from the right.stem, bronchus In an Independent man-neT similar to that descrlbed In 

cal-(1J. rabbit (21) and ·ferret (24) . but dissimilar wUh that recorded In sheep (15) and goat 08 

a nd 26) whereas. these bronchi were erupted by a common' stem from the parent bl"Ollchus. The 

. middle lobar bronchus of the fox: was coursed within The middle lobe along its <ix:1s and behaved 

as a segmental bronchus like that of dog (161. goat (18 and 261. rabbit (211 and ferret (24). How

ever. such bronchus was d1v1ded Into three segmen-tal bronebJ In bovines (13) ant two segmen

tal bronchi In cat (1). The accessory lobe bronchus of the fox was divided lnto dorsal and ventral 

segmental I)ronchl simUar to that deSCribed In domes-tic animals (5. 23 and 4). cat OJ and mink 

1251. 

The len apical lobar bronchus of the fox was divided Into cranial and cau·dal segmental bron

chi In agreement with that described In ruminants (6, 12 and 4), dog (6. 12. 8 and 4) and ferret 

(24) . But disagreed wtth that recorded In pig {28} and camel (20) whereas. such lobar bronchus 

was diVided into three segmen-tal bronchI. as well as with that descrtbed In cattle, JlOrse and 

sheep (l21 and rabbit (21) whereas, such bronchus behaved as a segmental bronchus. 

The present study revealed that. both rtght and left caudal lobar bronchi were divided Into a 

dorsal and ventral rows of segmental bronchi of varying call-bers and lengths like that descnbed 

In domeslic animals (6. 23 and 4). mlnk (25) and rabbit (21). 

The pn;senl. study found that. each of the right and left apical lobe received two segmental ar

ter:la! branches, ascendant and descendant branches. These rami were originated by a co!,nmon 

trunk from the rlght pulmo-nary artery , but In an Independent man-ner from the left one. This 

finding came In agreement with that recorded In dog (13). mink (17). buffalo (l4) and sheep (27), 

but dlsagJ'ced with that deSCribed In cat (1) wilereas, these arterial rami of each lobe were ema

nated Independently from the corresponding stem artery. As well. the present nndlngs (Ussimu

laled lho! described In camel (20) and goat (26) In which the right apical lobe received two artert 

al rami while the left one received 2 ·3 rami. each ramus ortgJ-naled Independently rrom the 

eorre-spondlng stem artery. 

The present study revealed that. the middle and accessory lobar artelies were emanated from 

the rtght pulmonary artery in a separate sequential pattern like that of the rabbit (21), out con

flicted to some extent with that described In the pig (13), goat (26) buffalo (l4) and sheep (27) 

whereas . Illese arteries were emanated separately oppo-slte each other . 
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'n accnrd, wtth , that recorded in domes-Uc-animals · (13). 'caLj1;). ~ink {VlJ., rabbit (20r and 

sheep (27). the pre-sent study revealed ,Ulat. the.'orlgln, coUrse,andld1strlbuUon of the'Tlght and 

left caudal pulmonary arteries were Similar but the dUTerences were restricted only to the 'num

ber of Ihelr segmen-tal branches . 

In agrrcment wtth that recorded .ln dog (to and 22) .. mink (17). domestic animals (13 and 12). 

goal (261, hunalo (4) and sheep 12Z). the pulmonary veins of the fox were emanated from three 

sinuses located In roof of the left ~trlum. The summation of the pulmonal)' veins of the fox were 

seven in Ilum-ber In corresponding to 7- 8 veins In domesUc animals (l3 and 12) . goa t (26).and 

buffalo (14) a nd 11·13 veins In horse (3) and 6 veins In sheep {27). The a scendant and deseen· 

Ilent veins of lhe left apical lobe of Lhe dog were united to form V. lobi cranlalls sinister (22). 

Mean-while, those of the both righ t and left apical lobes of the goat were emana ted from the cor· 

respondln,l( sinuses . In an jndependeot ,manner (26) , These prevl-ous findings were conflicted 

with the present study to some extent. Such conditions might be assumed the variation In num

ber of Ih(' pulmpnary v~lns among the animals. ' . 
In acc.nrd wttb that observed In rabbit (211. mink (17). cat Ill. goat (26) . buffalo (14) and sheep 

(27). Lhe lobar arteries and veins of the lox were coursed dorsally and ventrally In respect "to the 

corresp0I1(!lng lobe bronchus respecUvely. The arborlsation of these ves~sels was closely followed 

the raml-llea-tlon of the corresponding bran-chI. Accordingly. it could be concluded that. Ule 

bronchopulmonary segments o( the fox were of broncho-vascular type . 

" 
, . 

•. " I, 

. ," 
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Fig. (1): A photograph or pulmu dcxh: r uf li)x in silu IIMen,1 view) showing . 1- I.obus apic'alls 
dext er. 2-Lob\ls medius. J-Lobus dlaphragmaticu s dexter. 4 · lndsunI ('<udia('<l. 5-FfsstllTl 
( 'j":llllnlis pulmonls, 6 -FISsllra cil iidalis pulmonls . 

. . . , 

FIe:. (2) : '" l i hntograph or pu lmo sinis ter of fox in silu lIateral view) showing. (. Lobu!'> Hpkalis ("'ra -
. 1l1:tlis jmill1onls. 2 -Lobus aplcalls ('<Iudalis pulmonis, 3 ·Lobus (liaphra/,!mali('us sinister . 

" '11 ('isurd cardlaca .. 5-I~j sr-; lll"i'l· cranlall s puirnollls, 6 -Flssura c<ludalis plll1Tloni~. 

r , . '. . .... . , 
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Ftg. (3) A photograph of pulmo dexter et s inister of fox (ventral view) showing. l-Trachea. 2-
Bronchus princlpal!s dexter. 3-Bronchus prtnclpalis sinister. 4-Bronchus !oharts apical· 
Is dexter. 5-Bronchus lobar(s medius. 6-Bronchus lobarl s accessorius. 7-Bronchus lob
a rls dlphragmaUcus dexter. a-Bronchus lobarts aplcalls s lnlster. 9-Bronchus lobarts 
c1lphrngmaticus sinister. IO·Lobus aplcalis pulmonls d exter, II-Lobus pulmonis medius. 
12- Lobus pulmonls accessorius, 13 -Lobus dlphragmatlcus pulmonls dexter. 14-Lobus 
aplcalls cranialis slnlster, IS-Lobus aplcalls caudalls sinister , 16-lobus dlphragmaUcus 
IHl lmonls caudalls puhnunls. 

Flg_ (4) : A (Basis pulmonls) showing. I-Lobus dlpltragmauc pulmonls 
dexter. 2-Lobus putmonls accessorius, 3 -LDbus dlphragmatlc pulmonls sinister, 4- Vena' 
cavue caudalls, 5-0esophagtcus ,6- aorta thoraclca, 7-Cardla. 
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Fig. (5) : A photograph of corrosion cast of 
Inlchcobronchlal tree of fox (Dor · 
sa l view) showing. J-trachea , 2-
Bronchus pTlnclpalls dexter. 3-
Brnnchus prin-cl -palls sinister. 4-
Flrunchus apI-cal is dex ler . 5-
Urul1 c:hus me-dlus, 6-Bronchus 
ClI ·c:es-sorius. 7-Bronchu s dla 
phrag-maUcus dexter. 8 -8ron
chus api -ca lis sinister . 9-6ron 
{'fillS diaphragmatlcus sln -Ister . 

Fig_ (6) : [{oenlgenogram of tracheobron
chia l tree of fox (Ventral view) 
s lulwlng I -Trachea. 2-Bronchus 
prtnclpalls dexter. 3-Bronchus 
pl'in-clpalls slrusler, 4- Bron-chus 
aplca lis dexter, 5-Bron-chus me
dius, 6 -Bron-chus accessorius, 7-
Bran-chus dlaph!ugmaUcus dex
II .... 8-Bronchus aplca lis slnls-lel'. 
9 - l3ronchus d1a-phragmaUcus 
~inlslcr. 
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Fig. (7) : !?ocnl~enogrnm of pu lmonary aI'
telY system of fox (Ventr<ll view) 
sllow1ng. I -TruncllS pulrnonalls. 
2- A. pulmonalis Dextel'. 3- Rlobl 
rranalls dextrl. 4-Rlobl medii . 5-
H.lubl accessvrtl. 6-R.lobi caudal 
i!:i cJextr J, 7-A. pulmonalis sinis ter. 
8- H. l-Is-c-endens lobi el'analis 
sln-isl.ri. 9-R.descendens lobi 
cnmalis sinistrl. lO-R. lobi cAudal 
Is sin islri _ 

· ... . , . 
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Fig. (8) : Photograph of opened left atrium of lox showing. l -Slnus <:ranla lis dexter. 2-Sinll~ cranl· 
alis sin is ter. 3 -Slnus cautlali~ . 

:'>. . ~ 
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Fig. (9) : I{oentgenogram of venac pulmonales of fox (Vent ra l view) showing. I -Confluence cra nl
;jliS dexter. 2-Connuence cranl -alls s inister. 3-Confiuence caudal ls . 4-V.pulmonalls lobi 
rranlalis dextrl. 5-V. pul-m-onalis lobi cranlalis medii. 6-V.pulmonalis lobi cau -dalls 
d cx lrl. 7 -V. pulman-alls lobi a ccessoriI. B-Y. puJ-man;)l!s lob i caudalis s lnlstrl. 9-
K ascendens V. pul-mon-alls lobi cranlalls sinis -tri . IO-Rrlescenden!'; V. pulman-alls 
lob] cranlalis sln-Istri. 
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